The epidemiology and management of upper limb peripheral nerve injuries in modern practice.
This paper reports an epidemiological and clinical study of 813 patients with 1,111 peripheral nerve injuries who were treated for upper limb trauma, which included nerve injury, at two plastic surgery units in south-east England, predominantly between the years 1982 and 1991. The frequency distributions of the levels of nerve injury, and the causes of nerve injury in the sample, are presented, together with the surgical management and timing of nerve repair in these patients. 1,018 clinically suspected nerve injuries in 730 patients (91.6% of nerves, 89.8% of patients) were treated by primary nerve repair, elective delayed nerve repair or primary surgical exploration alone. Divisions of 93 nerves in 83 patients (8.3% of nerves, 10.2% of patients) were treated other than by primary repair or elective delayed repair, due to delayed referral from accident and emergency departments, resulting from missed or uncertain diagnosis at presentation or otherwise unaccounted delay in the initial referral.